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1. Whereas a significant part of one's college education takes place outside
   of the classroom; whereas academics and departmental clubs are a
2. significant source of this education; whereas it is an expressed goal of
   the ASUW Student Senate to improve the quality of education at the
3. University of Wyoming; be it enacted by the Student Senate of the
4. Associated Students of the University of Wyoming that $3,000 be budgeted
5. every year, beginning with the 1987-88 budget, in order to provide matching
6. funds for recognized academic and departmental clubs with open memberships
7. sending members to conferences, seminars, conventions, etc. These matching
8. funds shall not exceed $100 per club per year. Furthermore, any club
9. receiving such funds must submit and follow through on a plan to share the
10. learning experience with all interested students in a timely fashion.
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